


Hinuing shock as it grieves 

tragic death of President 

pinedy. t + 

ered through 
faaited through the base of the 

1 tore away the bone and 

ain tissue, striking the vital 

af the brain, the pons 

d medulla that control and 

usally be more or sess cuum 
trolled with modern drugs. 

complished: by 
} training, But 

jured head 3 

forhe knows, not when a con~ [" 
yulsion will strike and therefore 
lives in a world tinuing 
fear ‘and anxiety. 

: pos 
rior portion Of the brain, the 

area where the bullet that killed’ 
the President made ils exit, the 

cerebellum is damaged. * 
“Then the individual 

with ataxia, evidenced 
lintention type of tremors — i 
‘occur when one tries to. orm 
a basic act or grasp. amebject. 
Damage to the cerebellum is 

also usually accompanied by a 

joss of equilibrium. ; 

Tf the base of the brain is 
damaged, as was the case of © 

the President's wound, the pons. 

and medulla “are injured. Then |) 

nt immedi: unconsciousness. is instantane-  ¢ 

mergency surgery was done. | ous and death occurs usually in = 

ne basic Se of the heart 

nd respiration and if the great 

ssels/of the brain were 

The patient was then evac- a matter of minutes because | 

ated to a base hospital and these centers’ control the vital — 

hen by air to specialized cen- body functions circulation 

in the United States. and respiration. ie a 

hy This emergency surgery: plus 

Jantibiotics to control infection, 

fand a better knowledge of the 

Mise of plasma and blood, saved 

many. lives. : | 
Elfects of Injury Varied 

‘The status and -future of the 

Isyrviver then were dependent 

fgpon. the areas. of the brain 

at had been damaged or de- 

strayed. 
‘If the bullet went through 

dhe silent area of the frontal 
Jobe and damage was minimal, 
jometimes there was_ little 

shange in the individual, — 
Some wounds in the frontal 

e, however, could produce 
toms as a thera- usual) suppor’ 

were able to 
of heartbeat. i 
-“{ am absolutely sure— 
never knew what hit him.” 

Tf a patient recovers from 
severe brain damage, he ma: 

have any one of these specifi 
disabilities .or a combination of 
all of theme. 4 2 { 

However, there is often an 
other devasting condition that 

comes after severe brain dam- 
age. ‘These are epileptiform 
convulsions due not only to the 7) 

damage itself but also to ad- &) 

hesions that are part of the 
healing process. — 

World of Anxiety ay 

‘These convulsive seizures can |§ 

measures, W 
a semblance 


